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Structuration theory, Giddens' meta theory of social 
practice, has been used for theorizing the IS field and for 
analyzing empirical case studies, but has been little used in any 
practical or action research context. In the action research 
project reported here, which concerns the development of an 
intranet in a university department, structurational analysis 
was woven into the action research framework. This enabled 
social insight and reflections, which would not have been the 
primary focus of an analyst using a conventional systems 
development methodology, andfacilitated the shaping offuture 
developments for the intranet. Many of these developments 
have been implemented and proved successful. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Social theory has a substantial part to play in the development of the disci
pline of IS and in helping to understand and interact with the societal, 
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organizational and personal contexts without which infonnation technology is 
meaningless. Anthony Giddens has made a substantial contribution to that 
theory, and his mature fonnulation of structuration theory (expressed in The 
Constitution o/Society 1984) has been used in the study ofIS for some time. IS 
researchers have generated a significant body of structurational work (Barley 
1986, 1990; Brooks 1997; DeSanctis and Poole 1994; Jones and Nandhakumar 
1993; Karsten 1995; Nagasandrum and Bostrom 1994; Orlikowski 1992; Orli
kowski and Robey 1991; Walsham 1993; Yates and Orlikowski 1992), and there 
are already three published reviews of this literature (Jones 1997; Rose 1998; 
Walsham and Han 1991). In the most recent of these, Rose (1998) points out 
that ST has been used to theorize the field of IS and to analyze empirical situa
tions involving IS, but little attempt has been made to "operationalize" the 
theory-that is, to use structuration theory in an attempt to directly influence IS 
practice. 

The purpose of this paper, then, is to show structuration theory in action as 
an integral part ofan information systems development action research project. 
Infonnation system development is assumed to have rather a wide meaning for 
this context, taking in both changes to work practices and social structures 
around information and communication technologies. Structuration theory is 
already quite widely understood within the WG 8.2 community and is not further 
elaborated here. The research work was complex, and involved extensive use 
and development of soft systems methodology and many technical elements that 
are always part of development work, but these are not much described here 
either. They may be found in Rose (2000). 

2. ACTION RESEARCH IN IS 

Hult and Lenning (1980) suggest that: 

Action research simultaneously assists in practical problem 
solving and expands scientific knowledge, as well as enhances 
the competencies of the respective actors, beingperfonned col
laboratively in an immediate situation using data feedback in a 
cyclical process aiming at an increased understanding of a 
given social situation, primarily applicable for the under
standing of change processes in social systems and undertaken 
within a mutually acceptable ethical framework. 

Baskerville and Wood-Harper (1998) widen this defmition by suggesting 
that action research is characterized by: 

multivariate social settings 
• interpretive assumptions about observation 
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intervention by the researcher 
participatory observation 
the study of change in the social setting 
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They distinguish between iterative process models (typically where action and 
problem diagnosis activities alternate until sufficient improvement is obtained) 
and linear process models (where a set of steps such as analysis, fact-finding, 
conceptualization, planning, implementation, and evaluation are followed). They 
further distinguish between collaborative, facilitative, and expert styles of 
researcher involvement. Action research may have a fluid or rigorous structure. 
Research goals may vary between organizational development goals, systems 
design goals, and individual learning goals or theory development goals. None 
of these goals are mutually exclusive. 

Checkland (1991) stresses the importance of defining the intellectual 
framework and methodology in advance of the research. This allows conceptual 
separation between theory, which is embodied in the methodology, and practice, 
enabling the reflection and comparison which leads to learning about both. In 
this type of research, Checkland distinguishes between the intellectual 
framework of ideas, the methodology that embodies them, and the research 
situation, or area of application (Figure 1) 

Valid forms of action research in IS, according to Baskerville and Wood
Harper, include 

canonical action research (Baskerville 1993) 
prototyping (Kyng 1991) 
soft systems (Checkland and Holwelll998) 

• action science (Reponen 1992) 
participant observation (Jepsen et at. 1989) 

Fr/lLW\e.wo( k. 
of idecU: F 

Figure 1. A Basic Conceptualization ofIntellectual Work (Checkland and Scholes 1990) 
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• action leaming (Naur 1983) 
• multiview (Avison and Wood-Harper 1990) 
• ETHICS (Mumford 1983) 
• clinical field work (Hammer and Champey 1993) 
• process consultation (Coad and Yourdon 1990) 

The references are to published examples from the IS domain. 
Acknowledged problems with action research include: 

goal dilemmas between the practical problems at hand and the research 
endeavor (Rapoport 1970); 
value dilemmas between roles as consultant and researcher, such as 
clients' belief in quick actions (quick wins) versus researchers' belief 
in careful abstract reflection before action (Rapoport 1970); 

• difficulties establishing rigor and objectivity according to conventional 
positivist natural science traditions (Susman and Evered 1978); 
preoccupation with organizational problem solving at the expense of 
transferable theoretical understandings (Susman and Evered 1978); 

• lack of epistemological clarity in theory testing and development (Rose 
1997). 

In this research work, the research method conforms to the descriptions 
given by Hult and Lenning and by Baskerville and Wood-Harper. A linear 
process model is adopted and the researcher involvement was collaborative. The 
framework of ideas underlying the work is structuration theory. The work has 
most in common with the SSM strand ofIS action research, although this may 
not be evident from this account, which is focused elsewhere. Acknowledged 
problems of action research are tackled with a high degree of reflexive thinking 
and careful reporting. The research proceeded (over a period of about nine 
months) through formal interviews, workshops, and formal and informal 
meetings. Student feedback was collected through the mechanism of an assign
ment in which they were asked to evaluate the intranet, but there were also many 
informal contacts. Note-taking was principally via the diary method, and a large 
e-mail correspondence was collected. 

3. ADAPTING STRUCTURATION THEORY FOR ACTION 
RESEARCH IN ISD 

The next part of this paper sets out the path for operationalizing ST in the 
context ofIS development. Part of this strategy involves translating the research 
style of the social theorist, concerned with pure theory and presented in the 
elaborate prose which is rich in associations for other social theorists, into 
discourse styles more familiar to practitioners (Figure 2). 
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social theory 

Infonnatlon systems 

IS practice 

Figure 2. Translation between Discourse Styles 

Translation represents one of the solutions to the problem of accessibility. 
Giddens' prose is dense and the concepts difficult to understand for those un
familiar to the traditions of social theory. This theoretical language is far distant 
from the language of IS practitioners, whether they be managers or technical 
staff, even where the concepts represent familiar ideas, for instance in the realms 
of social action and consciousness. All translation involves loss of richness and 
faithfulness; however, this is sometimes a necessary price to pay in order to 
achieve accessibility. 

In the present case, where the research starts with a known body of theory 
and the application area is also known, the research activities can be mapped out 
in more detail (Figure 3). 

theory 

frameworks 

-.... t;if ... practice 

tools, 
techniques, 

methods 

Figure 3. From Structuration Theory to ISD Practice 
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Figure 4. Dimensions ofthe Duality of Structure (Giddens 1984) 

Structuration theory is too complex and diverse to be adapted wholesale. 
Relevant concepts must be selected and adapted into theoretical frameworks that 
have value for the IS community. Since the mode of practice ofISD is thought 
to be (at least partly) based on tools, techniques, and methods, a sensible course 
of action is to develop and refine ST -based tools in the action research cycle. 
Practitioners using such tools may be entirely unaware of the theory base behind 
their analysis. Tools, techniques, frameworks, method, and methodology repre
sent the familiar aids to IS development practice. 

Two frameworks based on structuration theory are shown here. They are 
designed to be used as analysis tools in action research situations. Development 
of the frameworks takes into account the need to represent situations in terms 
familiar to practitioners and to explicitly consider IS as an integral part of social 
practice. The frameworks focus on two aspects of social practice: regularity 
and change. The first supports the analysis of regularities of social practice, 
here characterized as interaction. It is based on Giddens' dimensions of the 
duality of structure model (Figure 4). 

The principles of structure and agency and the three vertical axes are 
retained, but the language is altered to be more accessible. The word "structure" 
has inescapable connotations of organizational hierarchy in the English language 
and is regretfully abandoned. The modalities are dispensed with in favor of 
explicit analysis of the role of IT in each vertical axis. The theoretical basis for 
this analysis is given by Rose (1999, 2000). The interaction analysis framework 
is given in Figure 5. 

context meaning power structure norms 

(IT role) 

action communication use of power sanctions 

Figure 5. Interaction Analysis Tool Based on Structuration Theory 
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The second analysis framework supports the analysis of social change (here 
characterized as transfonnation) and is based on the "dimensions of social 
change" model (Figure 6). Again the language is changed to make it more 
accessible, although the basic concepts are retained. The role of IT in social 
change is explicitly considered. The transfonnation analysis tool is given in 
Figure 7. 

momentum 

Figure 6. Dimensions of Social Change (Giddens 1984) 

history direction 

I IT role I 
I I 

degree speed 

Figure 7. Transformation Analysis Tool Based on Structuration Theory 

These frameworks, based on structuration, offer reasonably practical and 
approachable vehicles for the analysis of social regularity and social change, 
which can be used in a practical context. The use of these frameworks is shown 
in the following sections. 
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4. THE DEPARTMENTAL INTRANET PROJECT 

The intervention concerns the continuing development of an intranet in a 
technology department in a large university. Individual members of the depart
ment began experimenting with web technology several years ago. By and large 
they provided front-end pages that linked to course materials already available 
to students on the network. By 1997, there was an informal intranet, which two 
members of staff had built and to which others had contributed. After a visit to 
America, where the head of department (DO) was able to inspect the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology (MIT) web sites, the decision was taken to formally 
develop an intranet that would support the work of the department. There was 
a period of consultation with departmental staff, but the decision was essentially 
a top-down one, taken on the basis that the department must have this facility to 
remain credible. Elements of the intranet's form and structure were discussed, 
a member ofthe university's IS unit (MF) co-opted to provide technical support, 
and the system went live in time for the new academic year in 1998. The initial 
concept for the system was to collect and make available to students the wide 
range of existing course-related material (e.g., teaching and lecture notes). It 
also included links to related business web sites, course and examination 
timetables, student handbooks, universityreguiations, module schedules, module 
materials including lecture slides, reading lists, links to other useful web sites, 
past examination papers, links to library catalogues, e-mail and feedback 
facilities, newsgroups, online notice boards, a search engine, and bulletin boards. 
The structure of pages largely reflected the structure of the department's 
teaching. Pages were organized hierarchically by course, year, and unit. 

The web administrator (MF) provided the structure and top-level pages. He 
also provided tep1plates and the navigation structure (the subject of some 
disagreement) for the course and unit pages. Academic staff members provided 
the material for the course and unit pages, mainly using simple web development 
tools such as Netscape Composer. A small minority of staff were familiar with 
HTML and Java and built more complex sites. A typical unit home page is 
shown in Figure 8. 

When the action research intervention started in July 1999, the intranet had 
been in use for a whole teaching year. In many ways, the intranet's first year 
was reasonably successful, with staff members contributing much useful 
material, and most students using it, albeit in a limited and not necessarily very 
regular way. However, there were also problems. Populating the intranet pages 
with content was largely dependent on the academic staff (roughly 25), who had 
widely differing levels of interest and technical skills. Some were rather 
interested and happy to contribute. Others simply regarded it as an extra burden 
in their already complicated lives. Deadlines came and went, and many of the 
less crucial pages (for example, staff home pages) that had been set up as blank 
templates remained blank. Pages that had content displayed a wide variety of 
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Figure 8. Unit Home Page 
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style and quality. Further problems arose as it became obvious that populating 
the pages was not a once and for all activity, but that the pages had to be updated 
regularly if they were to be relevant, and could also become seriously misleading 
if content was left past its sell-by date (for instance, at the beginning of an 
academic year there are 30 or so old unit schedules which are just wrong). Some 
problems with file transfer protocols and the simple development tool (Netscape 
Composer) that the staff were using led to the unwitting introduction ofhund
reds of bad links, which had to be laboriously traced and remedied. Many staff 
complained about the extra workload, and were skeptical about the rather unspe
cific benefits which were supposedly to accrue in the future. The students were 
less than enthusiastic. In many case they voted with their feet, and simply didn't 
use features that they didn't perceive as relevant, such as notice boards (which 
had nothing on them since the staff didn't use them either) and discussion 
forums. The automated feedback form remained entirely unused, with the stu
dents claiming it didn't work and the web administrator (MF) perfectly certain 
that it did. One of the intranet's original technology champions (OM) circulated 
an e-mail suggesting that the intranet should be abandoned entirely on the 
grounds that it was reducing social interactions with students. 
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It was, therefore, difficult to claim that the intranet was an unqualified 
success and reasonable to undertake some work that would contribute to it's 
further development. 

5. THE INTERVENTION 

5.1 Intervention Design 

The intervention took the following two-stage shape (Table I); 

(1) The analysis stage concentrated on making sense of the present situation. 
Research techniques included interviewing, document study (particularly a 
set of 44 final year student assessments of the intranet), and workshops. All 
interactions were recorded using the diary technique. An extensive e-mail 
debate was recorded. Analysis techniques included interaction models, rich 
pictures and structurational analysis. It culminated in a formal written docu
ment ("The Departmental Intranet - One Year On"), which was discussed, 
revised, and circulated. 

(2) The design phase concentrated on conceptualising an improved situation 
through scenario building, choice, and change planning. A version of root 
definitions known as system definitions (Mathias sen et al. 2000), together 
with various SSM and structuration theory tools, were used to help con
ceptualize new ways of working and intranet support and to plan needed 
actions. 

Both stages were marked by extensive participation. 
The project also involved analysis techniques that were based on SSM tools 

and technical analysis. All the intervention activities were also supported by 
soft systems modeling (Rose 2000). These were important to the project, but are 
omitted from this description because of the focus of the paper. 

Table 1. Stages, Tools, and Outputs for the Intranet Project 

Stage Action research output Tools 

I. Analysis Negotiated fonnal review of structurational analysis (interactions), 

the current situation SSM modeling (not shown) 

2. Design Agreed development scenario structurational analysis (interactions), 

SSM modeling (not shown), system 

definitions 

Agreed development plan structurational analysis 

(transfonnation), SSM modeling (not 

shown) 
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5.2 Stage 1 

The analysis of the intranet focused on two areas: 

(1) The intranet in use: analysis of the current interactions or social practice 
involving the intranet. 

(2) The intranet in development: analysis of the social practice through which 
changes to the intranet may currently be effected. 

Structurational analysis of the intranet in use is given in Table 2. 
The structurational analysis in Table 2 concentrates on the role of the 

intranet in the current delivery of courses. Although brief, the analysis is signifi
cant as it begins to uncover how disenfranchised the students are in the delivery 
of courses, but also how the design and operation of the intranet reflect very 
traditional entrenched views of teaching and course management. Built into the 
structure ( context) of departmental social practice was a signification structure 
in which academic staff take responsibility for getting students through courses, 

Table 2. Structurational Analysis of Use System 

Interaction' deliver courses 

meaning power structure norms 

Lecturers responsible Lecturers quite auto- Very traditional course 
for delivery of nomous despite delivery-- lectures, 
courses-students are nominal hierarchical tutorials, written 
passive recipients structure. Students assignments, 

have no power. exams--under pressure 
from rapidly increasing 
student numbers. 

I-Net for transmission Lecturers can force I-Net reinforces status 
of course information students to use I-Net by quo. Suspected 
-primarily lecture making it sole medium potential for relieving 
notes of transmission. How- pressure of student 

ever, difficult to get numbers but no one 
lecturers to play their really knows how this 
part as web authors if works. 
they don't want to. 

communication use of power sanctions 

One-way communica- Lecturers protect their One-way sanctions 
tion-Iecturer to own interests-particu- against students under-
student larly the scarce time mined by numbers 

resource. However, problem 
also use authority 
benignly to get students 
through courses. 
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rather than students taking responsibility for their own learning. Two features 
of the power structure (domination) are evident. The first is the relative auto
nomy of academic staff, which means that issues to do with intranet develop
ment cannot necessarily be solved by managerial edict. The second is the 
inequality of power between students and academic staff. A rather strongly 
nonnative pedagogical method (lectures, tutorials, assignments, exams) was 
evident throughout the department, but was under pressure from increasing 
numbers of course and students. When the head of department (DD) abolished 
tutorials in an attempt to reduce teaching hours (much to the benefit of staff), the 
vast majority of staff simply pleaded that their course were special cases that 
could not be run without tutorials, and the nonnative pedagogical model sur
vived with scarcely a dent. In this environment interactions take a particular 
form, with the majority of communication unidirectional-from the academic 
staff, to the student-and with lecturers using the power unbalance to try to 
protect themselves against increasing workloads. The intranet makes very little 
impact on this social pmctice, simply being designed and operated to fit in with 
and protect the status quo. 

Students' comments emphasize the position: 

• "The students on the course are using the intranet as a support tool 
rather than a learning tool. The old-fashioned notice-board is still 
the first point of contact. " 

• "Talking about one perspective the intranet does not have students 
views about the course, all of the pages are dedicated to the stalfo 
background, views, etc .... What viewers would like to see is the student 
views, why not have a dedicated page to first and final year students on 
their views of the course and the university. At present there is nothing. 
Yes there may be afeedback page but does this work? NO!" 
"The intranet is currently organized by courses. While this is a good 
way to organize it users are used to their accounts being set up in 
relation to users when they log in. When they access they intranet they 
may expect the intranet to be structured and organized by user as well. " 

• "At present, the intranet has not successfully implemented newsgroups, 
chat forums or any other communication medium that would encourage 
collaboration or cooperative learning initiatives on-line. " 

• "If it provides just a simple regurgitation of information that was 
previously available in paper form-the only purpose it serves is that 
the responsibility of receiving information has been passed on from the 
lecturer to the student. " 

• "Replicates traditional teaching methods. " 

Although most academic staff members had mther imagined that the intranet 
would help in the teaching and learning work of the department, and would (in 
some unspecified way) help deal with the burden of increasing student numbers, 
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there was no evidence that this was the case. Its chief function, as the analysis 
emphasizes, was to distribute information that would previously have been 
distributed on paper, such as lecture notes and assignments. The most cynical 
view, expressed by a staff member, was that the intranet was "a system to 
transfer the cost of printing lecture notes from the department to the students. '" 
The intranet was very much built in the image of the department as viewed by 
the academic staff (pages structured by course and unit, for instance). Since no 
changes to traditional teaching methods were thought through, it served to rein
force the status quo. Other possible functions were not used much by students. 
Retrieval time for pages was too slow to permit browsing or searching, which 
might have encouraged some genuine research activity (for example, trawling 
for materials on a given topic). Notices were distributed across unit pages with
out thought to how this might affect the student; for instance, students wanting 
to find out whether any of their lectures were cancelled in a given week might 
have to trawl through half a dozen different pages. It remained far easier to look 
at a conventional notice board. 

The study also investigated the development system for the intranet; that is, 
the mechanisms by which it was built, populated with content and by which 
changes to it could be effected Structurational analysis is shown in Table 3. 

Interaction analysis is chosen for investigating the development system 
(even though the nominal aim of a development system is transformation or 
change) because it represents the current set of practices, the status quo. This 
analysis represents the current regularity in practice, which is likely to continue 
unless an effort is made to change it. 

In the structure (context) of the social practice that represents the develop
ment and management of the intranet, a technical semantic is given rather a high 
priority. Development is assumed to be a primarily technical activity, and the 
judgements of more technically literate staff members (such as MS and GM), 
therefore, have more weight. Nevertheless the technical semantic, and attempts 
to employ it, can be rather confusing. An e-mail from GM attempting to expose 
the "Mozilla munition" (the problem with Netscape Composer that was causing 
the bad links) had little practical effect, because nobody could understand it. 
The power (domination) structure of the development system was very fluid and 
informal (there was no formalized management structure to it). DD, the head of 
department, acted in a symbolic role as champion, but sometimes undermined 
his own efforts (for instance, by not bothering to populate his own home pages, 
which was a small omission that took on some symbolic importance). The web 
administrator, MF was not an academic member of staff and so had little 
positional authority. In this context, a dispute between staff (in this case GM 
and MS) could run for a long time without being resolved. The norm for the 
management structure was that MF expected to be the implementer of whatever 
strategy or direction was agreed by the academic staff. Unfortunately this com-
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Table 3. Structurational Analysis ofIntranet in Development 

Interaction· Intranet development system 

meaning power structure norms 
A technical semantic is Rather ambiguous. DD MF responsible for most 
given some priority, but powerful but not really of the donkey work, 
often badly understood involved, GM and MS solving technical prob-
(Mozilla munition). have sapiential power, lems, etc. Role confu-

but GM perceived as sion and lack ofleader-
erratic and MS doesn't ship. Reactive to diffi-
want responsibility. MF culties and often 
has little authority and technically focused-
responds to conflicting little clear direction. 
demands. Only DD has Extra work load without 
authority to demand a clearly established bene-
lecturer's compliance fits. MF asked to inves-
and that doesn't always tigate various technical 
work! Technical exper- possibilities which are 
tise is valued, but no way then shelved. Others 
of sensibly resolving have ideas but no forum 
disputes between GM for discussion or method 
and MS. of adoption. Some stu-

dent feedback collected, 
but they are really left 
out of the loop. Devel-
opment reliant on wider 
technical platform-
speed is a big problem. 

Quite a lot of e-mail Staff have equal power ... 
communication-little to write to the intranet-
via the intranet. students cannot. 

communication use of power sanctions 

Occasional department JR has to resort to Fewavailable. JR 
meetings--mostly exhortation, chivvying, embarrasses DD. MF 
informal. MF is out of and mild humiliation to might be sent back to IS 
the daily loop by virtue make progress. department. Mistakes 
of being geographically Lecturers display auto- are not very visible. 
separate. Students nomy by not doing 
respond to unit tutors anything they don't feel 
with problems, much less is productive. 
toMF. GMandMS 
communicate poorly. E-
mail communication is 
rather ineffective-it 
took a department 
meeting to sort out the 
file protocol problem. 
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mon sense of purpose was difficult to achieve, and MF was more normally the 
recipient of many uncoordinated, and sometimes contradictory demands. MF 
was physically located in a different building, making informal communication 
rather difficult. In terms of daily interactions, there was much traffic between 
academic staff and MF, but rather little with students. There was also a rather 
informal junta of more interested members of the academic staff who debated 
problems and improvements, and other members of staff might discuss problems 
or requests with members of the junta. An occasional meeting of the whole 
department could be marked by violent disagreements-one member of staff 
walked out of a meeting (an exceptionally rare occurrence). Crucial decisions 
tended to be taken by the junta and DD. In this situation, achieving the neces
sary cooperation of academic staff could be quite difficult. One of the 
researchers (JR), in attempting to get academic staff to populate their home 
pages, resorted to a rather exhausting mixture of chivvying and bullying, 
together with a (supposedly) humorous memo devised from DD's homepage 
(which was more or less blank apart from a very out of date photograph). 

In this analysis, some of the difficulties of development are exposed, 
including the autonomy and varying degrees of interest of the academic staff 
members, and the kudos associated with technical skills in the development 
arena. Students are shown to be marginalized in the development process. 
Students' comments again reinforce the analysis: 

"Some lecturers are not regularly updating their areas on the intranet; 
therefore, students will have lessfaith in the benefits of the technology 
and revert to previous methods of information retrieval. " 

• "Students have often found that lecture slides cannot be accessed even 
though they appear to be on-line, and more importantly, they have 
found that lecture slides and other important materials have not even 
been published. Many lecturers (authors) either do not bother putting 
slides on the Intranet themselves, or they don't pass them on to the Web 
Administrator to do itfor them. If a virtual department is to be created, 
and learning capabilities enhanced, this is not a very goodway of going 
about it." 
"Knowledge has to be up to date!! Several pages have information that 
is completely irrelevant to the students. " 

• "How could a project team guarantee that the Intranet would be used 
by the students and be functional if it was designed to their require
ments, not those of the students? " 

• "There does not seem to be any recognition that students want to be 
empowered and develop themselves and be part of something worth
while. " 

• "A lack of stakeholder consultation has resulted in the intranet being 
perceived as an information tool that stakeholders are forced to comply 
with. " 
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• "Due to the lack of consultation, the intranet has had acceptance forced 
on the majority of the student stakeholders. A real strategy of consul
tation would prove beneficial to all stakeholders to gain the commit
ment required User involvement is a real need to be addressed. " 

Development of the intranet is quite complex, with many academic staff 
members authoring their own pages more or less consistently with the given 
templates. Some staff members were more involved in determining the structure 
of the pages or mending broken links than others. Lecturers followed the early
adopters/mainstream-adopters/laggards pattern, which then became reflected in 
their pages: some rather experimental and heavily programmed at one extreme, 
some with minimal (textual) content at the other. Because of the pioneering 
nature of the intranet, there were many issues to be resolved, and a number of 
disagreements broke out. Management, policy, and team learning become sur
prisingly important elements in keeping the intranet functional. However, the 
user community (the students) were left out of the circle, both in the original 
development effort and in subsequent efforts to change things. This reflected 
the power orientation of the situation, with the student's interests having little 
voice. For instance, although a feedback form was included in the design of the 
intranet, none of the students used it successfully during the first year. 

The learning from this analysis was formally recorded in a discussion 
document called "The Departmental Intranet - One Year On." 

5.3 Stage 2 

The work in stage two involved conceptualization and planning. With the 
help of the systems and structurational tools, and much discussion with 
stakeholders, an understanding of what the departmental intranet might be in the 
future was developed and defined. Scenario building took the form of a 
workshop with academic staff, administrators and students. A series of potential 
development routes were discussed (Table 4). 

A reasonably accessible form for expressing scenarios was required for 
workshops and a technique was derived from Mathiassen et al. Information 
system definitions adapt the SSM root definition to provide a written scenario 
for a future information system. Severnl were developed and part of the 
negotiated outcome is given below. 

The new intranet will be .... an information system which is the 
vehicle for the dissemination of teaching materials, but is also 
an interactive medium, facilitating dialogues between students 
and other students as well as students and staff. Examples of 
such interactions might include discussion groups which sup
port or replace tutorials or provide assignment support, inter-
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Table 4. Potential Development Routes: Departmental Intranet 

An intranet that supports the needs of part-time students ... 

An interactive medium that facilitates dialogue between students and students, and students 
and staff ... 

A virtual office that supports the work of the administrators ... 

A portal to the major IS sites of interest around the globe ... 

An intranet that supports on-line teaching and learning ... 

A series of topic-based learning zones (knowledge management, system development, 
networks) ... 

A site that SUPDorts the departmental research effort ... 

active teaching materials, online feedback for courses or the 
intranet, an intranet development forum. It has a common look 
and feel, particularly at the upper levels, but also some room for 
experimentation. Pages for part-time students are fully deve
loped, with their particular interests catered for. There are stu
dents' pages (a section which is devoted to the students 
interests, developed and managed by final year students as part 
of their course work) although these pages go through MF for 
scrutiny and implementation. There is an (experimental) virtual 
office which supports the work of the administrative staff, some 
of whom also develop their own pages. There is a management 
team with clearly defined roles, and there are also policies and 
roles that are reasonably well understood by all staff. A 
majority of academic staff develop and maintain their own 
pages. There are regular training sessions for page authors. All 
users report problems and broken links when they meet them. 
In this way it is intended to give the students more of a voice so 
that they begin to become investors in the intranet, as well as 
broadening the base of staff who use it constructively. (Extract 
from negotiated system definition, internal working paper.) 

In this scenario, many of the themes exposed by the earlier analysis were 
picked up. Issues explicitly addressed include under-involvement of students, 
focusing the intranet toward a more student-centered view, lack of shared 
understandings, moving to a more learning-centered environment, differential 
involvement of staff, and problems in managing the intranet. The availability 
of solid negotiated understandings of future ambitions for the intranet makes 
planning for their achievement a great deal easier. The change program envi
saged was further supported with structurational analysis (Table 5), this time 
based on Giddens' dimensions of change model. 
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Table 5. Analysis of Proposed Intranet Development Based on Giddons' 
Dimensions of Change Model 

Transformation (change) analysis: Intranet development 

history direction 

The intranet came about through the enthu- The intranet should change in the direction of 
siasm ofa sman majority of the department. • greater focus on the needs and views of 
Some staff rather resented the extra burden of students 
preparation it represented and remained skep- • more interactivity 
tical. In retrospect, the intranet was created in • greater clarity in management roles 
the image of the department as seen by the • wider acceptance by staff and students alike 
academic staff; its primary use of the techno- • more genuine interactive teaching and 
logy is rather basic (distributing previously learning 
printed textual material) and changes to work • an additional focus on administrative tasks 
practices that might accompany its introduc- • better organization of materials, perhaps 
tion were not thought through. Students find with different views for users or groups of 
it a little hard to connect with and peripheral users 
to their needs. However, it has now deve- • better ways of searching for materials 
loped into an integral, if rather sman, part of Most of these changes are dependent on 
the department's work and is obviously here improvements in the technical infrastructure 
to stay. and updating technical knowledge and skins. 

There are strong social (training, developing 
shared understandings) and political 
(influencing the faculty infrastructure devel-
opment) elements. 

degree speed 

The change should probably be quite marked Development is rather paralyzed at present. 
because of the possibilities the technology The factors are autonomy oflecturers (which 
holds for offsetting the burden of higher num- makes it hard to create consensus) and burden 
bers. However, this is almost certainly of increasing numbers (which creates serious 
beyond the grasp of the department because pressures on time)-the two combining to 
of the radical thinking, changes to established slow down decision making. Many changes 
work practices, and investment required. are dependent on cooperation oflecturers, so 
These factors create too much risk for the development win be slow. This, paradox-
consensual nature of decision making to ically, creates more risks than it avoids 
grapple with. because of the speed of development of the 

technology. 

The understandings gained through analysis, scenario development, and 
change planning were developed into an action plan. The direction of change 
is based on the collaborative scenario work and addresses many of the issues 
raised in the earlier structurational analysis. The degree and speed of change 
will be relatively small, because of the rather complex set of development 
difficulties exposed in the earlier analysis. 
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The proposals were discussed at a planning meeting (junta and DD), adopted 
with some changes and are presently being implemented. Progress to date 
includes: 

• Acquisition and dissemination of a new authoring tool (to replace the 
problematic Netscape Composer and allow standardization of pages) 

• Planning for training on the new tool 
• Appointment of a formal overseer of the intranet (to formalize manage

ment responsibilities) 
• Acquisition of a Windows NT intranet server (to facilitate active server 

pages in order to develop student focused intranet views) 
• Acquisition of a tool to manage the interface between databases and 

web pages (see previous point) 
• Development of prototype for alerting the students to personally 

relevant new pages (combining database and HTML technologies) 
Planning for inclusion of student home pages as part of induction 
exercises (as a start in including the student voice) 

• Planning for the virtual office 

The intervention should be seen as part of an evolving change to working 
practices and the intranet, rather than the whole development picture. Even 
three months later, many of the issues have changed substantially. The status of 
the proj ect within the department's workload was surprisingly low, considering 
the academic focus of the department (business information technology). Infor
mation systems are generally seen as more important in other people's work than 
our own. The intervention deliberately focused on the social elements rather 
than technical details, but these were naturally also important. For instance, a 
suggestion to redirect the intranet toward the students' concerns by linking it to 
the database holding student marks was dropped because the technical security 
issues could not be resolved. Interestingly, technical rationality was sometimes 
used in a legitimizing role. Participants with better technical knowledge had 
better credibility in the political decision making process simply because devel
opment was viewed as a predominantly technical arena. The account presented 
in this paper is over-rational in one sense: it reinforces the view that rational 
analysis leads to rational change. In fact it was the negotiation process together 
with changes to the actors' interpretive and signification schemes that were the 
most important factors in the intervention, with the rational analysis playing a 
significant facilitating role for those changes. 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

This paper outlined an intranet development project that used an action 
research framework heavily dependent on structuration theory. The principal 
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insight gained was that the academic staff had created the intranet according to 
their own perception of the department's activities, without valuing students' 
perceptions. This is a common fault of systems developers, but it is not an easy 
understanding to acquire in this situation because of the challenge to entrenched 
mental models, and it is a difficult position to change, because of the challenge 
to powerful stakeholders' interests. Other insights followed in a complex pat
tern. We do not think that these insights would be available to systems 
developers working with conventional tools such as data-flow diagrams or object 
models. These insights helped in the conceptualization of an improved set of 
interactions (information practice) focused around a more student-centered 
intranet. The structurational tools were also useful in this conceptualization. 
The final role of the tools was to help plan an organized change that would help 
achieve the desired set of interactions. The communicative value of the analysis 
is important here, because rational analysis changes nothing without the active 
involvement and commitment of participants. A measure of the success of the 
project is that many of the planned improvements have already been achieved, 
some three months after the adoption meeting. 

The significance of this work is twofold. First, it serves as an (admittedly 
imperfect) model for the use of analysis informed by social theory in devel
opment work, putting to practical use a body of theory (structuration theory in 
IS) that has largely remained the preserve of academics. In principle, any social 
theory could be adapted for the same purpose. Second, it serves, because it is 
founded on social theory, to challenge many of the stereotypical assumptions of 
the information system development community (assumptions that are not 
always shared by IFIP WG8.2 members). The focus of the work is not technical, 
but social, and it is not dominated by software development considerations (in 
this case these are incidental). Organizational problems are the focus of the 
work, rather than being trivialized to the status of requirements. Those organiza
tional problems are taken to be socially constructed and evolving, rather than 
given and static; requirements gathering is, therefore, dispensed with in favor of 
negotiating better practices and information provision. Computing systems are 
never considered in isolation from their social context and those social contexts 
are assumed to be constructed, negotiated, and evolving, not objective external 
environments. 
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